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FIEDLER ITEMS. 
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Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Fishburn, 
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BAD povs:—The young 
ing at St. Paul was well at! 

Sunday evening, but 
the boys would keep t 

next time 

Rev, Lohr, 

ton, P. E., of Lewisburg 
of J. M. Weaver on Saturday 
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school 

Haines, of 
visiting 

mime 

eamersville on 
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enjoy his trip to Re 
day. He would rathe 
with ther the 

the fence. 

On Monday 

made his first 
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Bic PoTATO:—Thomas 
champion potato grower i 
He has a potato weighing two pounds 
and measuring 28 in ci 
ence. 
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MADISONBURG ITEMS. 

Dangerous Business—Death of Mrs, Hoy-— 

A Warning—Wedding. 

Hog killing time is over. All Senator 
Quay has to do now is to get rid of the 
ham. 

The public schools of Miles township, 
opened on Monday, for a seven months 
term. 

WEDDING: — The invitations for the 
wedding of Mr. Oliver Corman, of Far. 
mers Mills, and Miss Tillie Keller, of 
this place, are out. The wedding will 
take place in the front yard of Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Corman, of Farmers Mills, 
on Sept. g, at 5 o'clock in the evening. 

Hg Is Harpv:—C, T. Grimm looks 
very happy since his sale of Western 
cows, at Vicksburg, Union Co., Pa. 
But isn’t the sale that makes him so 
happy, O no! It is because a young lady 
from Tyrone is visiting in our town. 

DeATH oF Mrs. Hov:—Mrs. Peggy 
Hoy, of this place, died on Tuesday 

&. 27, of cancer in the stomach. In- 
terment took place im the Reformed 
cemetery, on Friday morning. She was 
about 75 years of age and a member 
of the Lutheran church. Mrs. Hoy was 
a daughter of Adam Shafer, and was 
married twice, first to Mr. Smeltzer and 
second to John Hoy. With Mr. Smeltz- 
er she had five children, two of whom 
Mrs Samuel Hoover of Nittany, 
Mrs. John Fisher as well as her two 
husbands, have pre 1 her to their 
reward. The surviving me 
family are, John in Indians 
drew Guiser and Mrs. B 
this place. Mrs Guiser wh 
the bedside of her mother 
illness, almost continuously, caught col 

soon after her mother's death, 
settled on her lungs and on the 
her mother's funeral she took 
She has since had sc sever 
rhages, and at present i 
cal condition. 

DANGEROUS 
vening a par 

wld youug 

heim Gap with the 
of fish. After fishing 
being scared several times they started 

down the pike to make another haul. 
They had not gone very far when a par- 
ty of hunters from M im to scare the 
party jumped in the pike in front of 
them one raising an ax and another a 
gun and told them to halt, that they 
were officers of the law and had come to 
arrest them. Three of the fishing party 
throwing away their nets and lanterns 
started away on a dead run. The 

fourth a little bolder than the rest would 
not run, The hunters after gathering 
up the nets and fish started home, 
But the remaining fisherman stepped 
out and commanded them to drop the 
nets, which the hunters very wisely did. 
The hunting party would better keep 
quietjor they might get arrested for 
stopping peaceful citizens on the public 
highway, and raising deadly weapons 
against them which isa very grave 
crime, 

Gone To Mirrugim:—~Mr. and Mrs. 
I. BE. Stover, who recently returned 
from their wedding trip to Atlantic City 
and other eastern places, will in the 
near future move to Millheim, where 
Mr. Stover is a partuer in the hardware 
firm of Hosterman and Stover. The 
newly wedded couple have the best wish. 
es of the writer, 

A WARNING: The members of the 
Reformed church recently built a speak- 
er's stand in Dietrich’s Grove, where the 
picnics of this place are held. It is the 
wish of Mr. Dietrich and the community 
in general that no one molest, disfigure 

or demolish the present stand, as was 
the case with previous ones. If any one 
does disfigure the present stand he will 
be dealt with according to law, 
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A Few Local Squibs—Cider- Corn Potatoes 

Services, etc, 

We had a very refreshing rain here on 
Saturday. 

Dr. Braucht, of Spring Mills, called on 
some of his friends over Sunday. 

W. H. Meyer came home Friday even. 
ing from Williams Grove, 

Nearly everybody in this section will 
attend the Lutheran festival Saturday 
afternoon and evening, September 7th, 

Prof. A. J. Harter and wife, of Altoo- 

! : 
na, are visiting their 
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former home for a 
few weeks. 

Ed. Campbell and Samuel Wilson ar- 
rived home from West Virginia Friday 
evening, 

FRESH CIDER: Mr. Yonada's 
mill begun operations last week. 
we will have fresh apple butter upou our 
tables, 

Corn Cror:i—The corn crop in this 
section is safe for a large one, and if no 
frost sets in, the cars will be well rip 
ened 

cider 

Soon 

PRACHES:—We are informed that T. 
F. Meyer will have a car load of peach- 

by Wednesday for Coburn, Centre 
Hall, Linden Hall and Lemont, 

POTATOES: — Ed 
three car loads 

this week. 

Mrs. I. Bartholomew 

Monday evening from 
Williamsgrove, 
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Robinson will ship 
| ol { potatoes 

returned 

Harrisburg and 
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SPRING MILLS. 

A Large corn crop predicted—Doings of prom- 
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Michael Shiver, the insurance agent, 
went to Johnstown, ou a business trip. 

fromm Northumberland, 
visit to his } 

s, last week. 

and 
Co., 

Geo. Rhinefelter 

Yeagerstown, Miffiin 

Papa Auman, 

family, from 
are visiting 

SERiousLy Inn, —Mrs. Louis Rossman 

has been seriously ill for the past week; 
hope we may hear of her recovery. 

VETERAN Picnic; — There will be a 

good many attend the Veteran picnic, at 

Hunter's Park. 

Parties attending the Democratic con- 
vention at Williamsport, from this point 

will be charged one fare for the round 

trip 

Gone To Jounsrown:—Jno. Huss 

intends to move to Johnstown, in a 

couple of weeks. He says there is lots 
of work—it is the place for a poor man. 

The way Billy talks, Quay and Hast. | 
ings must have beeu very close to each | 
other the day of the state convention 

his ankle 
report for 

who had 
able to 

Emanuel Brown 
sprained is about 

work. 

Mrs. Lucinda Runkle is sick in Altoo. 
na, where she is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. McClellan. 
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siting in our 

Quite a number of our people attended | 
the corner stone laying at Centre Hall, 
last Sunday. 

C. E. Royer and wife spent a few days | 
in Nittany Valley amoung friends. 

Yictor says it #8 not Soleleather, 
Whiteleather. 

- 

Gatesburg Pickings 

The picnic at Baile 
jist, was a complete 
the heavy rains that o 
day 

The corn crop will 1 

quaintances last Saturday 
ville. He came on his wheel. 

Miss Maria Elder, I 

isiting her brot 
She 

for the state of Olu 

It of ne 

IS ¥ 

* | to make her fu 

Many of the farmers are making the 
second crop of hay and report it better 
than the first. 

Mr. Emanuel Sunday, of Fairbrook, 

is getting the paint brush applied to hs 
house as he thinks it looks some what 
tarnished 

The girls of Gatesburg are some what 
vexed at certain young men of this 
place, becanse when they wan a partner | 
to take an evening drive they go across 
to the next valley. 
wait till next leap year. 

Lives of girls all remind us 

t make then 
And departing leave behir 

Footprints that are 7 by 

They cann¢ 
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Milesburg News 

SocCiABLE:— The sociable held 
last Saturday evening by Miss 
Else's Sunday school class was a 
cess 1 

ful time 

AT EAGLEVILLE 
some excellent music for 

lows’ picnic and festival, at Eagleville, 
last Saturday. From all accounts they 
enjoyed themselves quite well. 

Miss Annie Similar, after a short visit 
to see her sister in this place, returned 

of last week She re 
ports of having a nice time 

the Odd 

Miss Daisy Snyder, of Lock Haven, 
is a guest of Mrs. E. H. Carr, ia this 
place. 

Mrs. Erba Moore, of Erie, 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Noll, near this place. 

Mrs. Francis Brown, of Patton, made 
a short visit to see ber relatives and 
friends, in this place, last week. 

Mr. Jos. Rogers, of Osceola Mills, 
spent a day in our burg last week, 

Miss Sarah Rauscher, of Blossburg, 
after spending a short visit to Miss Stella 
Stonerode, returned home on 

The borough dads are getting ready 

to put in concrete crossings in the boro. | 
are now surveying for it at this | The 

writing. 

Mr. John Confer has moved from his 
former place of business to the lower | 
rooms of the 1. 0, O, F. new building. 

Girls, do not worry; | 

' { was employed 

here 

Edith | 
suc- | 

The young people had a delight | 

The band furnished | 
Fel | 

is here! 

Tuesday. | 

county 

an and wil 

HoTEL : 

{tor of the Eutaw House, 
{most obliging landlords 

{ He k 
public. 

| the very best 
| the right place. 

| LAmrcr CAmpAGE:—Mr. Dr. Alexander 
| boasts of the largest cabbage head 
{that section, 11% pounds. If any ome 
| can beat that let us ry 

Miss Lota Wilkison left: for 
| where she expects to go to school 

HAND INJURED: Wm. Workinger is 
| nursing a sore hand. While at work on 
the saw mill of E 

running 

-—ClO00 
Te— > 

is one of the 

liging n the valley 
nows what belongs to the traveling 

His table is alw; filled with 
He is the it ng in 

in in 

Atrobe, 

g a saw edging 
| boards, he got his hand against the saw 
{ and it was badly used up. Dr. Alexan- 
| der amputated the index finger, but 
| sav ed all the rest, 

ANOTHER DEMOCRAT: Big boy came 
| to Emanuel Smith’s house; his weight is 

2'4 pounds. Mr. Smith is so proud of 
him that he hardly looks at common 

| people. One more democrat 

Mrs. Cal. Henney and her two sons, 
Charley and Willie, of Latrobe, were 

here to visit her mother, Mrs. Annie 
Hartman, and her sister Mrs. John Wil- 
kison, and many other friends. 

Mr. 
complains thieves visiti 

roost often that 
chickens he has but a few left Mr. 
Slack, if you use a shot gun it will be a 
sure cure 

Cocks THIgvES 
ug his hen about 

SO 

an over dose of 

for any 
Lot Condo says he got 

{ells and fish; dol't care 
this season, 

Awaiting a Decision 

The telephone question has not yet 

been decided, and the petitioners who 

| $1 per month reduction are awaiting the | 

action of the company. All of the peti 

weeks of August at the §3 rate, and so 

far none of the checks have been return 

ed to them, The patrons think they 
will win this time. They either win or 
the phones go out. They are fully de. 
termined on this point. Centre Report. 
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M. Hewett, where he | 

John Slack | 

out of a flock of 36 | 
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tioners paid the company for the last two | 
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E. H. FAULKENDER, 
Hollidaysburg, Pa. 

A Bridal 
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ttle enst these Limes 
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between oir prices and what 
you'd usually have lo pay else. 
where, will go far toward furnish 
ne another rooy 
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arry a fine line of baby 

, at the most reasonable 

FUNERAL FURNISHINGS 
and 

EMBALMING 
a specialty. 

F. KE. NAGINEY, 
Allegheny st BELLEFONTE 

Telephone No. 1242 

HARD - WOOD: 
Maple, Oak, 

ALSO   
In Billets, Bunches, Cords and in 

Stove Lengths.   amiss 3 ws" 

| COAL, GRAIN, HAY, STRAW & SAND 
pica 3X. ————— 

‘The Roval Stock Food, 
For Horses, Cattle, Sheep and 

Hoge, at 

NEAR P. R. R. STATION, 

BELLEFONTE. 

ANTED, EVERY SMOKER 
To send 7 two-cent stamps 

to help pay post ©, packing, ete. and 
we will mail sample box of our 

Non-Nicotine Midget Cigars. 
Only one box to one Maret. Diao 

. ot Bhd a Pa. 
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INVEST - YOUR - MONEY | 

nre plenty of | 
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rT 
dada ALLEYE & EAR OPERATIONS S8UCCESSF Y PERFORMED 

facts and Cut CAP ’ nD y ; D 

or a long time I noticed that I bec 
ually harder and harder of hearing 
noises came in the ear after a whil 
came very much alarmed, so I w» hest was terril 
Salm and put myself under his care d lod ent 1 feel now 
I am grateful state, and for the bene! rood 3 r. 1 can eat everyt) 
those who may suffer In a like manner } \ wit trouble : thanks to Dr. Sa 

| treatment The 

Cambria ¢ 

onths I have been feos 
t of stomach and 

s afraid to eat and 

to 

res 

Pa 

was caused by catarrh — 

A bout one 

I blindness mad 

year ago my brother 
me in my left eye with a bow 

For some years I have bern si gan fo get blind rapidly in that 
much with various aliments. asd tl n short thy int see anvihing « 

I suffered most excrutiating pain from blindness was caused by the } 
head to foot all the time. My stomach tro much of Dr. Salm's wonderful » 
led me a good deal, liver and Kidneys operations that I went to hi 
were out of order: in fact 1 thought pore proven his wodderf 

The doctors couldn't do me 1 or today, after having been 
patent medicines had no effect 0 ing An see splendidly out of the same 

went to Dr, Salm and after a course of trod ! Joseph Henry 
now again as hale ¢ Sulltonm 

hi his time had come bul 

0 

ally 

Pa 
| strong as ever, 

| Warriors Mark, 

| went into my oars 
| and my ears begun to troubl 
‘my strength begun to give out, 

| work. 
| doctors 
{ couldn't do me any good 
| Balm 
! he kept his kept his word, for to day Tam again 

EDWARD K. RHOADS, 
ordered their phones removed or given | 

Pa. F. L. Confer 

Priseny Died ver 

Party 
0 good 

have 
t ¢¢ IMA nith granulated eve lids t 

» Dlinded me, Doctors here did me 
wemed 1o afleel my general | 

Salm has cured me 1 ean agaic see spl 

and feel better than ever 
Indiana, I'a 

a8 pears old ond cured WW eolo Lh anv 

Bome years ago | contracted catarrh, an 
Gradually 1 became worse 

me very much 

and I beeame 
weaker and weaker so that 1 was not able to 

I took treatment from several of our 
in the county, but somehow they 

to 1 went to see In 

to cure me, and 1 dare say 

Bessie 1 

He promised Growth removed from thi ¢ bia 

For 10 years my wife, Susanna, had something 
fiwing over her eyes making her almost 

» 

stout and healthy as could be expected of any 
lind wr. Salm performed an operation and one of my age (89 years) and 1 find that I got 

‘value received for the money paid th the doo made a perfect success. Her ees do not give 
tor. Mrs. Jacob 13, Findley, her any trouble and she can do any kind ol 
May 13, "#8, Brash Valley, Indiana eo. work John Bergen, Holsopple, Pa 

He will visit this county EVERY FOUR WEEKS. thus saviag his patients the trouble 

| and expense of visiting the city, as be Is the only physician and surgeon in the country who 
carries his own maniking, models, diagrams, ete 

: 

| all private diseases, whether from imprudent habits of 

fo 1] strate and make plain to all afflicted 
the cause and nature of thelr diseas This will give his numerous patients and others who 
are im need of medical treatment an oppartihity to cousult this distinguished physician, 
whose duties at the Institute will peimit only of monthly visits to ¥ community 

Manhood perfectly restored. Quick, painless and certain cure for impotence, lost man 
hood, spermatorrhea losses, weak and nervous debility ; alse for prostrations, varicoele and 

youth or sexual excesses in mators 
years, or any cause that debilitates sexual functions, speedily and permanently cured. Free 
examination of the Urin Each person applying for medical treatment should send or bring 
2 to 4 ounces of urin, whirh will receive a eareful chemical and microscopic examination. 

Small tumors, cancers, warts, moles, ete, removed without acids, knife. pain og scar 
New method. Fleotroysis, splicto ur fits scientifically treated and positively sored by a 
never-falling method, Address all communications to Fox 700, Columbus, Ohio. 

CONSULTATION FREE. This advertisement appears twice before each visit.  


